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Abstract pHealth is a data (personal health information) driven approach that use
communication networks and platforms as technical base. Often it’ services take
place in distributed multi-stakeholder environment. Typical pHealth services for the
user are personalized information and recommendations how to manage specific
health problems and how to behave healthy (prevention). The rapid development of
micro- and nano-sensor technology and signal processing makes it possible for
pHealth service provider to collect wide spectrum of personal health related
information from vital signs to emotions and health behaviors. This development
raises big privacy and trust challenges especially because in pHealth similarly to
eCommerce and Internet shopping it is commonly expected that the user
automatically trust in service provider and used information systems. Unfortunately,
this is a wrong assumption because in pHealth’s digital environment it almost
impossible for the service user to know to whom to trust, and what the actual level
of information privacy is. Therefore, the service user needs tools to evaluate privacy
and trust of the service provider and information system used. In this paper, the
authors propose a solution for privacy and trust as results of their antecedents, and
for the use of computational privacy and trust. To answer the question, which
antecedents to use, two literature reviews are performed and 27 privacy and 58 trust
attributes suitable for pHealth are found. A proposal how to select a subset of
antecedents for real life use is also provided.
Keywords pHealth, eCommerce, privacy, trust, antecedents

1. Introduction
According to Lodewjk Bos, pHealth has both personal and personalized Health
dimensions and it takes palace in digital environment [1]. Despite that the concept of
pHealth is somewhat fuzzy, its focus seems to be how personal health information can
be used in patient care and how a person can monitor and manage his or her health and
health behavior. pHealth is also a data driven approach where major parts of collected
and used personal health information (PHI) is generated by the data subject or patient
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itself or by sensors, wearable technology and motes. Information measured and
monitored includes person’s vital signs, health behaviors and activities, location,
movement, feeling and emotions, social relations, environmental factors and vital signs.
Typical pHealth service includes the collection of PHI and the output is processed
information (e.g. calculated values and trends), personalized recommendations and
guidelines which help the user to monitor and management own health and health
behaviors. For data transfer, communication pHealth typically uses existing third party
services such as the Internet, wireless networks, and short range digital communication
systems. Digital platforms, clouds and application are typically used for data processing,
storing and sharing tasks. From this perspective, pHealth, eCommerce, eHealth, mHealth,
Internet shopping and social networks look similar. pHealth has also lot of common with
the novel 5P medicine approach, as both offer personalized and preventive services for
health management. Both approaches also collect wide spectrum of PHI that exceeds
radically the content of current regulated EHR [2]. According to Gorini, the future
medicine (e.g. 5P medicine) requires patients/person’s full psychological and cognitive
profile, i.e. information such as health lifestyle, personality, cognitive dispositions, social
conditions and psychological state, specific needs and values, habit and behavior patterns,
hopes and fears, beliefs, individual characteristics, decision making style, emotional
profile, psychological contexts (presence of stress, anxiety, depression) and information
about physical, social, and economic environments [3]. In real life, this amount of
sensitive personal information cannot be collected by any single organization or service
provider. Instead many sources a needed such as social networks (data the person
himself/herself discloses), pHealth, mHealth and eHealth applications, eCommerce and
Internet shopping services, and public and private health care. That way, they all together
form a big data ecosystem. In this ecosystem, pHealth applications can be play a
meaningful role as data collector and information source.
Unfortunately, this data driven future of pHealth and 5P medicine raises many new
and until now unsolvable privacy and trust problems. The multi-stakeholder natures of
the data ecosystem and the huge spectrum of collected and used PHI together make it
difficult for the service user to know why, and how much, to trust in pHealth services
and the eco-system, and what the actual level of privacy in pHealth is.
There are many reasons, why the service user cannot blindly trust the service
provider and expect that necessary privacy safeguards are in place and legal privacy
requirements are met in the pHealth ecosystem. First, networks and ecosystems are often
multi-stakeholder systems, where commercial stakeholders (e.g. platform operators and
non-regulated health service providers) have own business goals, privacy policies and
trust behaviors. They often do not see people only as customers. Service users’ data is
raw material for their products and new businesses [4]. Firms also often do not hold what
they have promised in their privacy documents and trust manifestos, and in real life, users
have almost no control what data is collected and how it is used and shared [5].
Furthermore, commercial organizations typically expects that people trust them blindly,
and organizations’ privacy documents are written more to protect them, and they are
typically written in a legal language that is difficult to understand. Furthermore, currently
widely used security-based privacy protection tools cannot really guarantee privacy.
It is evident that – from service users’ point of view – the current situation is
unsatisfactory and shall be changed. The authors state that the user of digital services
collection and processing sensitive PHI such as pHealth applications need a possibility
to evaluate on-line the level of privacy and trust of services and information system
behind it. To help the user of pHealth services in decision making on starting to use or
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not to use service and how much PHI to disclose, the authors propose the development
of an evaluation service solution that is easy to use for a human and that reflects the
service user’s view point. Two main element of the evaluation system are calculation
methods and appropriate input variables (antecedents) used in calculation. In this paper,
the authors’ focus are antecedents.

2. Privacy and Trust
Information privacy and trust are complex concepts with many approaches and
definitions. They are also interconnected in such a way that the amount of positive trust
reduces the need for privacy protection. High privacy and trust are prerequisites for
successful use of pHealth, eHealth, eCommerce and Internet shopping. Basic privacy
types are general privacy and contextual privacy [6]. Widely used information privacy
approaches include: privacy as right and control (ability to control); privacy as legal
construct; risk based privacy; privacy as contextual integrity; privacy as concerns [7, 8].
Originally, trust was understood to exist between persons, but currently it is accepted
that trust also exists between human and organizations, human and computers as well as
technology in a general sense. The way trust is understood depends on culture and
context. Human trust is a personal trait. Trust is needed in situations where insufficient
information is available. Disposition to trust is understood as tendency to trust in others.
Other views to trust include subjective probability, belief in trustor’s features, attitude,
perception and trust as risk and willingness to trust [9, 10].
Trust can be general trust and context- or system-specific trust. In digital information
systems, the person (service user) has to trust in organizations, technology,
computational features of the information and communication system and computer
applications. Computational trust imitates human trust, and at the same time, it enables
the service user to estimate the degree of trust. For trust calculation, mathematical model
considering changes in trust caused by its antecedents are often used [11].

3. Antecedents for privacy and trust
A widely used approach in eCommerce, Internet shopping and social networks is to
assume that the user beliefs that information privacy is guaranteed, and he or she feels
that service provider and the network/ecosystem is trusted. Unfortunately, this approach
is not true in real life digital information systems. Trust and privacy in pHealth services
depends of service providers and computational environments contextual features.
Therefore, contextual privacy and trust models should be used instead of general privacy
and trust. Contextual privacy and trust require that antecedents used describe contextual
features of the service provider and information systems.
To find candidate privacy and trust antecedents for pHealth the authors made a
literature review of privacy and trust focused papers published in major journals and
covering eCommerce, Internet shopping, social media and eHealth. Because, as
discussed in Chapter 1, pHealth uses similar ICT technological solutions and services as
eCommerce, Internet shopping and eHealth, the authors expect that privacy and trust
antecedents researchers have found valid for them can be also used to evaluate privacy
and trust in pHealth.
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3.1. Privacy Antecedents
Table 1 presents an aggregated summary of widely used privacy approaches and
corresponding antecedent retrieved from a literature review. It is almost impossible for
the service user to measure privacy itself. Therefore, and because privacy depends more
on cognitions and perceptions than on rational assessments, privacy proxies such as
belief, risk, concerns, benefits, perceived harm and other perceptions are widely used as
antecedents [6].
Table 1 Privacy approaches and their attributes [12-15]

Privacy approach
General privacy
Privacy as control and restrict
access
Privacy as individual right

Privacy as concerns

Risk based privacy

Privacy as contextual integrity

Privacy as legal concept

Possible antecedents
Belief, disposition
Knowledge of service provider’s practices and
information system, direct experiences, past
experiences, privacy promises audit-trails,
privacy seals, information practices, other’s
proposals perception
Personality, motivations, perceptions, context
information, service user’s behaviours,
technology used data type, others opinions,
perceived severity
Assessed risk level, perceived risk in
technology, perceived concerns, cost/benefit
ratio, perceived harm or impact, privacy seal
Context type and its features, type and
sensitivity of data, contextual privacy practices,
privacy culture
Legal requirements, compliance analysis

3.2. Trust Antecedents
In a literature analysis performed by the authors, 58 different trust antecedents were
found. The authors classified them into seven groups (customer perception, customer
experiences, service provider characteristics, features of the service, information based
features, infrastructural factors and external and environmental) provided in Appendix
A [9, 12, 16-29]. The biggest group, i.e. service provider (vendor, organization or
institute) characteristics, contain 24 antecedents. From another review focused on
privacy and trust in eHealth, the authors found that in eHealth privacy, reputation and
informational factors (e.g. professionalism of information and medical quality of
information) are most meaningful antecedents for the user.

4. Challenges in Evaluation of Privacy and Trust in pHealth
The service user’s ultimate goal is to measure the level of actual privacy of the service
provider and the surrounding ecosystem, and to know why and how much he or she can
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trust in a service provider. In real life, there are many things, which make it difficult to
reach this goal. A big challenge is the lack of reliable and accurate information of service
provider’s privacy and trust features and behaviors. Another challenge is that privacy
laws (e.g. the EU-GDPR) are high-level documents without information on
implementation details. Laws typically balance industry’s business needs and national
interest against a person’s privacy needs, resulting in insufficient privacy. For example,
the EU-GDPR enables service providers to define “mandatory cookies” and what the
content of legitimate interest is. Researchers have argued that in digital environment laws
are insufficient to give the person reasonable power to control what personal information
is collected by service providers and organizations, and how this data is processed and
disclosed [30, 31].
Many of the antecedents shown in Table1 and Appendix A such as belief, intention,
motivation, benefit, ability, honesty, goodwill, harm and reliability are abstract, difficult
to conceptualize and measure, and often proxies for perceptions, opinions or even
feelings. Widely used others opinions concerning privacy and trust are unreliable and
can be misleading. Perceptions such as perceived risks or perceived harm are more
opinions than a description of the real life risks and caused harm. Caused by the lack of
reliable information and the vagueness of risk and harm concepts, it is an illusion that a
pHealth service user can make credible measurement of privacy risks and possible future
harm.
In Table 1 and Appendix A, totally 85 antecedents are shown. A subset should be
selected to make them practical for human use. For that purpose, a selection criterion is
needed. The authors propose the prioritization of antecedents, which values are available
(e.g. third partner privacy seal or audit-trail) or measurable. Other antecedents can be
grouped as follows: own previous experiences, own perceptions, other proposals,
personal opinions or feeling and beliefs.

5. Discussion
Trust is not only a personal trait, it is also a glue between people, organizations, and
information systems. In other words, our society requires trust to function. Therefore,
trust is a public good that together with information privacy enables a person to safely
use pHealth services and disclose PHI [34]. Unfortunately, it is a common practice in
today’s eCommerce, Internet shopping, eHealth and pHealth to expect that service users
automatically belief that service providers are trustworthy, information privacy is
guaranteed (i.e. necessary protection tools and protocols are implemented correctly) and
service providers keep their promises (e.g. what is promised in privacy policy documents
and trust manifestos). Additionally, it is expected that the user accepts service provider’s
business rules and the collection of PHI without the possibility to define own rules. In
digital information systems, hidden collection of person’s behavioral information is a
dominant practice, and the service user has no real possibility to know how PHI is used
inside information systems and to whom data is disclosed or sold. From a user’s point of
view, this is an unacceptable situation. Therefore, the authors state that pHealth and
eHealth service users need a tool to evaluate the level of privacy, and to know in whom
to trust before starting to use services and to disclose PHI.
Because there is a big amount of computation privacy and trust solution available,
the authors have focused in this paper on antecedents [6, 35, 36]. For the pHealth service
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user, the authors propose a method where the service user evaluates the service
provider’s privacy and trust using computational method and (as far as possible) in real
lively measurable contextual antecedents [33]. Furthermore, they conclude that privacy
and trust antecedents of eCommerce, Internet shopping and eHealth are also deployable
in pHealth. Based on literature review the authors presented a set of candidate
antecedents.
The biggest barriers to implement the author’s proposal is the lack of measurable
and reliable information describing service provider’s and surrounding information
system’s privacy and trust features and behaviors. Another challenge is that currently
widely used privacy and trust approaches do not work in digital environments. The
disparity in power between the service user and service provider enables the service
provider to use own privacy rules and laws allowing this. To solve those problems, it is
necessary to redefine current privacy and trust concepts and move them to virtual and
digital environments where pHealth takes place. A novel approach to those problems is,
e.g., the definition of privacy as personal property and trust as specific legal fiducial duty
[37, 38]. New laws and regulations are also necessary to support those new privacy and
trust approaches and to force service providers to publish reliable, detailed and
measurable information concerning their privacy practices and trust features and
behaviors.

6. Conclusions
Current privacy and trust situation in pHealth resembles the ongoing climate change
discussion: researchers know what is going on and what should be done, but industry and
governments prefer economic grow and profit orientation. A change is inevitable. If
current situation persists, there will be no privacy in the future and a complete loss of
trust in anyone. Our PHI is monetarized, and person’s privacy needs are overridden by
business and political objectives, manipulating people to trust blindly. This way leads to
an inhuman, immoral, unethical society.
For overcoming the challenges, the authors have proposed the use of computational
methods for privacy and trust evaluation and defined a set of suitable antecedents. The
next step is the development of practical solutions enabling the services user an on-line
evaluation of information privacy and the possible to trust in a service provider.
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Appendix A Factors impacting to trust formulation in e-services

Perceptions [16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 20, 22, 23, 24]
-

-

Perceived quality of services
Perceived lack of privacy
Perceived lack of customer control
Perceived risks
Perceived trustworthiness, expertise and
credibility
Perceived usefulness and perceived ease of
use
Perceived predictability and consistency in the
vendor’s actions
Perception that vendor is honest and
concerned about its customers

Customer experiences [17, 25, 26, 27]

-

Satisfaction with previous online transactions
Past experiences, Purchase experiences
Satisfaction of the product
Feedback and recommendations
How well the observed behaviour of the system
meets their own standards
Past behavior and seller keeps promises
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Service provider (vendor, organization, institution) characteristics [9, 12, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 23,24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30]
-

Responsibility
Firm type
Ability or competence, benevolence, integrity,
honesty, fairness, faith
Absence of guarantees
Appearance
Competence
Credibility
Dependability
Goodwill
Familiarity and Friendliness
Fiduciary and size

-

Features of the service [19, 21, 23, 27]
-

-

Service quality (tangibles, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance, and empathy and
satisfaction)
Quality certificate
Lack of customer control
Service professionalism
Product price

Motivation
Predictability
Performance
Persistence
Policies e.g. return policy, privacy policy,
quarantine policy
Potential opportunistic behaviors
Reliability
Reputation of the company
Structural assurance and Situational normality
Values of the seller
Vendors’ presence (Availability of mailing address
and telephone numbers)

Information based features [21, 23]
-

After sales service
Existing data and literature
Information about product and services
Lack information regarding the behavio r or
characteristics of the object of trust
Lack of information concerning IT-technology
and privacy safeguards
Service users’ knowledge

